From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Duffy, Curtis (AADNC/AANDC)
Morton, Tim (AADNC/AANDC); Penney2, Devin (AADNC/AANDC)
Bradley Mueller
RE: Land Inspector Notification - Northwest (Formerly Akaitcho) Pump Project

Hey Devin,
Hope all is well. I see that Tim is out of the office today.
Was trying to give him the information below regarding the Northwest pump pulling task which is
scheduled to happen most likely Wednesday.
SSP requires 48hr notification. Did you want to have a chat about this or is it alright for us to wait
until Tim comes back. I will send Tim the notification anyways today and cc you.
CD

From: Duffy, Curtis (AADNC/AANDC)
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 10:30 AM
To: Morton, Tim (AADNC/AANDC) <tim.morton@canada.ca>
Cc: Bradley Mueller <Bradley.Mueller@pwgsc-tpsgc.gc.ca>
Subject: Land Inspector Notification - Northwest (Formerly Akaitcho) Pump Project
Good Morning Tim,
Was hoping to be able to speak with you sometime today in regards to some upcoming work in
pulling the Northwest Pump out of the ground to investigate why this pump is not working.
The sub-contractor who is going to complete this pump pull is supposed to be mobilizing to site over
the next few days. Would you like to have a chat about this prior to providing approvals?
Please advise.
Curtis Duffy, P.Eng
Senior Engineer, NWT Region
Giant Mine Remediation Project
Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada / Government of Canada
Curtis.Duffy@canada.ca / Tel: 867-444-9400
Ingénieur Principal, Région des T.N.-O.
Project d’assainissement de la mine Giant
Relations Couronne-Autochtones et Affaires du Nord Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
Curtis.Duffy@canada.ca/ Tél. : 867-444-9400
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of

this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please delete it
immediately and notify us by telephone. Thank you.

